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Adulting Guide

Sponsored Content

Full page story; 
approximately 

400-600 
words and 1-2 
photographs

$550

Sponsored Commitment: October 19

All deadlines 4 p.m. Central Time

Important Dates

Ad Commitment: November 2

Artwork Deadline: November 7

Full
8.25” w x 10.75” h

$460

Half
7.5” w x 4.875” h

$250

Quarter
3.689” w x 4.875” h

$150

Publication Date: November 28

Rates

Nov. 9, 2021

Capture the 
Moment

SPONSORED BY SOKY BRIDAL EXPO

Weddings consist of details 
that require hours of planning 
and organization. Dafnel 
DeVasier, K&B Events, Tootie 
Finkbone - Wedding Planner and 
the Knot want to guide you along 
your journey to solidify true love. 

Let Someone 
Else Stress 
the Details1

The songs you play at 
your wedding will be ones you 
remember forever. Choose the 
ideal music company services 
that will give you special songs 
with fl awless acoustics Dynamic 
Entertainment, Matthew Holmes 
and Wedding DJ have all of the 
necessary equipment to make 
your music memorable.

Music for 
Dancing the 
Night Away3

SOKY Bridal Expo wants 
brides and grooms alike to 
choose their own creative style. 
Regiss Bridal & Prom, David’s 
Bridal, Michelle’s Consignment 
and Men’s Warehouse can help 
brides and grooms dress to 
impress for their wedding. 

Say YASSS  
to the Dress          
(or Suit) 6

5

Whether you prefer indoors 
or outdoors, SOKY Bridal Expo 
provides all different types 
of venues. Ironwood, Hidden 
Homestead and Highland Stables 
will offer their wedding venue 
services at the expo in 2020. 

The 
Perfect2 Venue

Intrigue the 
Taste Buds7

From appetizers to desserts, 
SOKY Bridal Expo presents a 
wide variety of food business-
es for you to try. Mariah’s, The 
Bistro and Cambridge Market 
and Cafe will have dishes to sat-
isfy your cravings and treat your 
guests during your big day.

Let photography businesses 
presented at the expo take care 
of documenting your day. Scott 
Skaggs Photography, Christa 
Cato Photography and Taylor 
York Photography want to capture 
lasting moments at your wedding.

Let Them         
Eat Cake4

You can have your cake and 
eat it too. Cakes by Joni Warren 
- JD Bakery, Sweet Temptations 
and Mission Catering Company 
can design the cake of your 
dreams.

Picture this: Your soon-to-be 
spouse is walking down the aisle. 
Sunlight streams through the 
windows, and the lights around 
the venue twinkle. Your venue is 
decorated just how you imagined 
it would be on your wedding 
day. Everyone in attendance is 
watching the beautiful scene in 
front of them unfold. Despite the 
chaos and stress of planning a 
wedding, none of that seems to 
matter as it all comes together on 
the big day. You feel a tear start to 
run down your face because the 
day you get to marry the love of 
your life is fi nally happening. 

Southern Kentucky Bridal 

PLANNING 
THE PERFECT

WEDDING

Expo 2020 loves love, and they 
have all the tools to plan your 
perfect wedding. 

SOKY Bridal Expo is an open 
house that focuses on providing 
people with businesses that can 
organize the details of their 
weddings. In 2019, the SOKY 
Bridal Expo had over 85 vendors, 
some of whom are listed here. 
And the earlier you start working 
out the details for your wedding, 
the better chance your wedding 
will match your vision. From 
your cake to your pictures 
and your suit to your fl owers, 
everything is highlighted at the 
expo to create the wedding of 
your dreams.
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Photo credit: Laurie Keen at lauriekeenphotography.com

As college students mature into adulthood, they 
make purchasing decisions they’ll stick with for 
years. The Adulting Guide offers advice and 
resources on understanding finances, planning for 
the future, and a myriad of other topics. Share your 
products and services with students as they learn 
how to adult with everything from auto purchases 
to Zoom workspaces. This guide is published within 
an issue of the Herald magazine.
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2023

Big Red Coupon Book

All deadlines 4 p.m. Central 
Time on dates above

Important Dates
Ad Commitment: July 25

Artwork Deadline: August 3

Draw students into your business by 
pulling them in with a coupon in the 
Big Red Coupon Book. As students 
come back to Bowling Green for the 
start of the school year, you’ll get 
in front of both new and returning 
Hilltoppers. Beginning in late August, 
2,500 copies will be distributed on 
campus.  

herald.advertising@wku.edu

270-745-6285

Contact Us

Rates

Specs

Standard coupon: $250
Presenting sponsor: $1,000

Presenting sponsorship includes: 
 y One standard coupon
 y One premium placement coupon
 y Logo on front cover

Coupons are:
 y Full color
 y Double-sided
 y 5.25” wide x 2” high
 y .125” bleed

FREE
HALF-ORDER OF PRETZELS

(WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE PIZZA)
Dine-In only, may not be combined with any other promotion. 

One coupon per person.

VOTED BEST PLACE FOR PIZZA 
IN BOWLING GREEN!

1035 Chestnut St.
(270) 393-1800
www.mellowmushroom.com

SPONSORED BY

BIG RED

COUPON BOOK
FALL 2022
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Subway250 Park St. (Inside the Medical Center)

650 31-W Bypass955 Fields Drive  Fast Food, DelicatessenTaco Bell1162 31-W Bypass
Fast Food

Wendy’s624 31-W Bypass 
Fast Food

WKU Restaurant Group
1906 College Heights Blvd.  

Fast Food
Zaxby’s1801 31-W Bypass  

Fast Food

Chickadee’s1200 Smallhouse Road  
Carry-out, Comfort FoodDomino’s Pizza650 31-W Bypass  

Carry-out, PizzaFirehouse Pizza1703 31-W Bypass  
Carry-out, PizzaLittle Caesars430 31-W Bypass  

Carry-out, PizzaPapa John’s Pizza390 31-W Bypass  
Carry-out, PizzaPizza Hut1200-C Smallhouse Road  

Carry-out, Pizza

CARRY-OUT

Blaze PizzaListing on page 45
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DINING GUIDE

DINING GUIDE

2023
Bowling Green Dining Guide
The dining guide gives visitors and locals alike insight into 
every flavor Bowling Green has to offer. The directory 
lists the name and address of every restaurant in Warren 
County, but an advertisement will make your business 
stand out. The guide is produced in partnership with the 
Bowling Green Area Convention & Visitors Bureau. CVB 
partners receive reduced rates and a complimentary blurb.

Distribution
The guide will be available beginning in March in brochure 
racks and other points of interest, as well as major events 
that bring visitors to Bowling Green.

Cover Sponsorship $1,200
The cover sponsorship package includes:
• A photograph from your restaurant on the cover
• Your logo on the cover
• A full page ad inside the guide
• Blurb in restaurant listings
• A section of full-resolution images shot by our photographers

Steamer Southern Seafood Kitchen is  

located in downtown Bowling Green

a table for

Y’ALL

a table for

Y’ALL

Bowling Green Dining Guide

Deadlines

Ad Commitment
Oct. 21, 2022

Artwork Deadline
Nov. 10, 2022

For more information, or to reserve your space, contact:

herald.advertising@wku.edu270-745-6285 I

$50 

$300 

$475 

$800 

$1,500

CVB Partners

Blurb & Logo 
30 words + website, phone number, & logo

Half-page ad & Blurb 
4” w x 4.5” h +.125” bleed

Full-page ad & Blurb 
4” w x 9” h + .125” bleed

Inside front or inside back cover 
Premium placement full size ad + blurb

Double truck  & Blurb 
8” w x 9” h + .125” bleed

$100 

$350 

$575 

$800 

$1,500

StandardAdvertising Rates

Sizes & Rates
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2023

Fit Guide

Sponsored Commitment: February 6

All deadlines 4 p.m. Central Time on dates above

Important Dates
Ad Commitment: February 20

Artwork Deadline: February 23

When it comes to health and wellness, students 
develop lifelong habits during their college 
years regarding food, fitness, healthcare, 
and other aspects of their physical or mental 
wellbeing. During this formative period, the Fit 
guide gives you an opportunity to introduce 
them to your business and what you offer. This 
guide is published within an issue of the Herald 
newsmagazine.

Publication Date: March 6

FIT  2020

2 3 4 6 7 8Nostalgic fun  
for the child in you  

Rock steady,  
rock on

Red  
towel  
workouts

Bowling Green  
course welcomes  
new golfers

Get out,  
get fit

Gym  
jams

October 6, 2020

Sponsored Content

Full page story; 
approximately 

400-600 
words and 1-2 
photographs

$550

Full
8.25” w x 10.75” h

$460

Half
7.5” w x 4.875” h

$250

Quarter
3.689” w x 4.875” h

$150

Rates

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS RECREATION & WELLNESS

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

For more information, or to reserve your space, contact:

herald.advertising@wku.edu270-745-6285 I
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2023

View of the Hill

Full page story; 
approximately 

400-600 
words and 1-2 
photographs

$1,000

All deadlines 4 p.m. Central 
Time on dates above

Deadlines

herald.advertising@wku.edu

270-745-6285

Full
8.125” w x 10.875” h

$950

Half
7.625” w x 4.875” h

$650

Quarter
3.75” w x 4.875” h

$375

Distributed to all incoming WKU freshmen, View of the Hill 
highlights what new students can expect at WKU, including 
clubs and organizations, WKU traditions and the local 
businesses Bowling Green offers. The magazine is mailed 
to incoming students in mid July. 

Contact Us

V EW
H LL

A Student Guide to 
Western Kentucky University

2022-2023
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Service One Credit Union 
celebrates its WKU history

Service One has been a staple in the Bowling Green and WKU 
community for the last 59 years and is committed to helping 
members to reach their financial goals.

The credit union has deep roots to WKU dating back to their 
founding members in 1963. A group of WKU faculty and staff 
decided to help other people at WKU by loaning money at a 
lower rate than banks, and they came together to form the 
credit union.

They made their philosophy 
“People Helping People” as a 
foundation for what they wanted 
to stand for as a credit union.

As Service One has continued 
to grow and evolve, their love for 
Western has done the same. In 
1987, they built a second branch 
on Campbell Lane, and in 2005 
they opened their newest branch 
right here next to WKU’s campus, 
across the street from Cherry Hall 
at the top of the Hill. 

“Service One Credit Union 
began as and continues to be 
WKU’s Credit Union,” said Paul 
Buhrmester, branch manager 
at the WKU campus office. “As a student, this organization 
offered me a great location to handle my finances.” 

As a credit union, Service One offers many features and 
benefits to its members including certified financial counselors. 
Any profits Service One earns are returned to the member in a 
variety of ways —  including better rates on loans, lower fees, 
dividends, and improved services.

“It’s exciting to help our WKU faculty and employees, 
students, alumni, and our student organizations,” Buhrmester 
said.  

Carter Whitehouse, a WKU senior, has been a member of the 
credit union since her freshman year of high school. 

“Service One has a very user-oriented motto,” Whitehouse 
said. “They’re very good with working with students who are 

just starting to get into banking. 
It’s very digestible for the user.”

In the last couple of years, Service 
One has upgraded technology 
to benefit WKU students. 
They improved mobile deposit 
functionality, with automatic 
electronic endorsements and have 
enhanced security for credit and 
debit cards with real time alerts 
for peace of mind. 

“I like the convenience of being 
able to use the services on my 
phone. They have a user-friendly 
app that makes it easy to transfer 
money to different accounts,” 
Whitehouse said. “My dad and 
I have linked accounts, so if he 

needs to check my spending or transfer money to and from his 
account, it can be automatic.”   

Service One has a special place at WKU and is a great resource 
for students learning to manage money on their own. 

Anyone can visit Paul at the Service One Campus location 
at 422 College Heights Blvd., or they may reach out to Paul at 
pbuhrmester@socu.com or 270-796-8500 ext. 2012.

Above left: Big Red drives a golf cart Service One Credit Union donated to the WKU Alumni Association in 2015.
Above right: Paul Buhrmester is the branch manager for the  Service One Credit Union next to WKU’s campus.

Sponsored by

Service One employees meet students during  
Welcome Back Western in the ’90s.

Display Ads

Ad Commitment
May 31

Artwork Deadline
June 15

Sponsored Content

Create your own ad, or have our designers create it for no additional 
charge. 

A writer and photographer from Cherry 
Creative will work with you to craft 
compelling content about your business.

.125” bleed no bleed no bleed

Sponsored Content  
Commitment
May 18
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Talisman

Sponsored Commitment: October 6

All deadlines 4 p.m. Central Time 

Ad Commitment: October 18

Publication Date: November 29

Full: $600
8.25” w x 10.25” h

Half: $400
8.25” w x 5.25” h

The Talisman magazine is published 
each semester with in-depth journalism 
and stunning photography. Students 
eagerly await its arrival at the end of the 
semester, and many keep each issue 
of the premium magazine for several 
months or longer. 

Artwork Deadline: November 2

Magazine Rates

TAL I SMAN

ILLUMINATE
Issue No. 12

Sponsored Content

Two page spread, approximately 
400-600 words and 1-3 photos.

Important Dates
Issue 13

Issue 14
Sponsored Commitment: March 2

Ad Commitment: March 9

Publication Date: April 25

Artwork Deadline: March 29

Print: $1,000

Back Cover: $800

For more information, or to reserve your space, contact:

herald.advertising@wku.edu270-745-6285 I

.125” bleed .125” bleed
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Spring 2023

Graduation Guide
Celebrate WKU graduates and share a message from your organization

Full
8.25” w x 10.75” h

$500

Half
7.5” w x 4.875” h

$300

Quarter
3.689” w x 4.875” h

$225

Sponsored Content

Full page story; 
approximately 

400-600 
words and 1-2 
photographs

$550

All print ads include a page on the WKU Graduate Gallery at www.WKUGrads.com

The printed graduation guide will be published May 1 and distributed at 
on-campus commencement racks. The Graduate Gallery website will 
have spring 2023 graduates published beginning May 1.

Sponsored Content Commitment: March 30

All deadlines 4 p.m. Central Time on dates above

Important Dates

Ad Commitment: April 17

Artwork Deadline: April 20

herald.advertising@wku.edu

270-745-6285
Publication Date: May 1

.125” bleed no bleed no bleed

Back Cover $600
Inside Front $540
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2022

Homecoming Guide

Sponsored Content

Full page story; 
approximately 

400-600 
words and 1-2 
photographs

$700

Sponsored Commitment: September 22

All deadlines 4 p.m. Central Time on dates above

Important Dates

Ad Commitment: October 6

Artwork Deadline: October 11

herald.advertising@wku.edu

270-745-6285

Full
8.25” w x 10.75” h

$600

Half
7.5” w x 4.875” h

$400

Quarter
3.689” w x 4.875” h

$250

Get your business in front of WKU alumni as they return to the 
Hill. The Homecoming guide will be distributed at special events 
throughout Homecoming week.

Publication Date: October 24

Contact Us

.125” bleed no bleed no bleed

Back Cover
Inside Front
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